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.graduate course) In oral
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wal anthesia nnder
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ispltal, Chicago, and Chl-
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iMtaal professions have rea-
~importance of a thorough!
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;«, 0f restoring the parts
1; the eradication of pa-
jCuues and foci of infec-
!*rn treatment and tech-
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19W- charge of the coo¬
ler? are frank In saying
>feel It a great honor anu
tpportunlty for'the mem-
the. West Virginia State
lolety to have Dr. Smith
Jil» time.
fanMjtheala Is a hobby with
Ith. Ha feels, after an ox-
Wtdy.of the subject and
practical experience In

Jerful worki that It is on..
;eatest benefits to human-
Wpresent age. Dr. Smith
juthor of several text
Pd 'is .a recognised author¬

ial surgery and block an-
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»ge of his convictions. Dr.
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le.publlc along the lines
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tilt's chair by the average

jjiSala.'Dr. Smith yester-
i6rnoon under the system o{
anesthesia a patient can.
fc;Paln and without *ny 111
jffecta, receive practically
ndtof oral surgery treatment,

aay sit for an hour or mom
Onttst's chair for treatment
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,
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rthj, layman," said Dr.
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brain, therefore all sen-
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..I-until such time as the
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0ral Surgery and Exo-
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aost important dee-) block in-
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.nrgical intervention; treat-
kV* the same; perfect teoh-
^rfus haphazard methods
Iv^Cllnlc Tuesday
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^tlon will be the oral surgery
Mootia clinic to be conduct-
iA* ®m^th at 1:30 tomorrow

Thfs' clinic will
[',o£ various oral sur
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* of tumors, cysts, gran-
ipacted third molars,
ispids and malposed
,/ai of badly broken off
aal principles and tech-
-emoval of infected
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^preparation of the

^artificial dentures,

This is Good News for Those
Who Fear to Visit a Dentist

"There Is no more reason why a dentist should cause his
patient pain than there is for a medical doctor to cause his patient
to feel pain white amputating a finger or taking out an appendix,"
says Dr. A. E. Smith of Chicago, famous oral Burgeon, who will
deliver several lectures and conduct a clinic during the convention
of the West Virginia State Dental Society in session here for three
days starting today.

"When a dentist allows his patient to suffer pain, he is not
giving him the advantage of scientific research and modern
methods," says Dr. Smith. This man Is an authority on oral
surgery and is an advocate of the block anasthesla agency. He
declares this system is used beyond scope of dentistry and has
been used successfully In appendicitis operations. It Is said that
a man may enjoy his favorite cigar while having his appendix
removed under the deep block Injection method.

Dr. William Stewart Halstead, surgeon-ln-chlef of John
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, is Baid to be the father of the
modern methods of surgery which are proving of untold value to
humanity. As far back as 1884 he began the study and practice
of the local anesthetic.

On April 1, at the Belvedere Hotel, Baltimore, a dinner was
given In honor of Dr. Halstead, and on that occasion he was
presented with a gold, medal by the National Dental Association.
The Inscription on the medal follows:

"To Dr. William S. Halstead from the National Dental
Association In grateful recognition of bis original researches and
discoveries upon which the technic of local and Neuro-roglonal
anesthesia In oral and dental practice now rests."

empyema of antrum, tic doudour-
eaux and other cases which may he
secured for the clinic.

W?"/r Bojrdston Is the
only local dentist on the program
as an Instructor. At ,4 o'clock Wed¬
nesday afternoon, he will give a
table demonstration on "The Crut-
tenden Parallel Cavity."
The business session of the con¬

vention when officers will be elect¬
ed. will be held Wednesday after-

starting at 1:15 o'clock.
The complete program for the

convention follows:
Today

10 a. m..Registration.
11:15 a. m..Invocation, Dr. H

G: Stoetzer.
11:20 a. m.-.Address of wel¬

come Mayor w. W. Conaway.
lliJi-PmUetrt address, Dr

w- S- Rosenheim, Williamson.
11:45 a. m..Report of commit-

tees.
P- m ."Oral Pathological

Conditions. Their Diagnosis and
Treatment." Dr. A. E. Smith, Oral

Chicago1 8 wml"ri1 Hospital,

n/:J!.(\p;..n!,~RcI>ort of committee
m ?faJ. hteiene. Illustrated Dr. G
T. Lpling, chairman.

7:30 p. m.."Surgical Prlncl-
pies for Alveolotomy and Prepara-

0 0rnl T|6SU09 for Proa-
thetc Dentures. Including the
Etiology of Gradual and Progres¬
sive Shrinkage of the Ornl TIs-
sues." Dr. A. E, Smith.

Tomorrow
9 a. m..'Focal Infection and

Human Disease, Aaron Arkln, A.

Jl'.'i,1?' D Fh- D., professor ot
pathology and bactorlologv, school
of medicine West Virginia Unlver-!
sity, Morgantown. I

Discussion five minutes ench h>
Dr. W. E. H. Caldwell. Wheel-
ng; Dr. Gwynn Nicholson. Char,
leston; Dr. L. J. Walker Clarks¬
burg.
__i,° ¦»' m ."B,nek Anesthesia
and Nitrous Oxld-Oxygen Anesthe¬
sia In the Practice of Oral Surgery
and Exodontla." Dr. Arthur B
smith.

1:30 p. m..Oral surgery and
exodontla, clinic. Dr. A. E. Smith.

Wednesday
9 n. m.."Modern Fixed Bridge-

work Including the Tinker System"
Bruce Clark, Unlontown, Pa.

10:30 a. m.."Origin, Develop¬
ment and Prophylaxis of Pyorrhea
Alveolarls," Joseph Head. M. D..
D' D. S., Philadelphia. Pa.

Discussion five minutes each by
2r' ^.,Farl Hennen, Wheeling;
Dr. Phillip Sdhaffer, Charleston;
Dr. F. SI. Famsworth Buckhan-
non. _

*.
.luncheon at '-Presbv-

.terlan Church.
1:15 p. m..Business session

and election pf officers.
.ip; m ..Clinic on perlodon-
tia, Dr. Joseph Head.

3:00 p m. Clinic on fixed
bridegwork, Dr. Bruce Clark, as-

.
y Dr' stanton CoIIIris.

3:50 p. m..Table demonstra¬
tion; Cruttenden parallel cavity,
former Dr. Walter J. Boydston,
Fairmont.

4;00 p. m..Clinic; "Everett'.
Fluid Impression Wax Compound
Technique," Dr. L. A. . stark,
Shinnston.
4:15 p. m..Clinic; General

technic of muscle trimmed Impres¬
sions of full cases, and also par¬
tial and removable brldgework by
Dr. Thomas H. LItz, Baltimore,
Aid.

Officers of Society
«e the officers of the

WestVIrglnla State Dental Society
iand the committees for the local
.convention:

Th« officers are: W. S. Rosen¬
s' .p"Elden*' Williamson;
George C. Howard, first vice presi¬
dent, West Union; Fred S. Hess
second vice president, Fairmont'
JJ- , pr MacDermid, secretary,
Clu'ksburg! J' S' St0ne' trcasui'er,

'I''16 national delegates are: w
|S. Rosenheim, Williamson; F m
«frn.8wSVth- Buckhannon, F. L
Black. Bluelleld.

ISMM? UDl0ni W* H"

The program committee la cora-

Stubborn Caaes of Stomach
Trouble Yield

Promptly to

tanlac
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

posed as follows: Claude H. Lay¬
man, chairman, Fairmont; H. E.
Summers, Huntington: S. T. Bird,
Princeton, P. F. SchafTer, Charles¬
ton; W. R. Loper, Wheeling.
The organization committee fol¬

lows: A. I. Marpie, chairman,
Huntington, L. E. Lawaon, Wil¬
liamson; G. R. Bedo'w, Weston;
T. C. Moorefleld, Beckley; C. S.
Coffman, Lewlsburg.
The oral hygieno and publicity

committee is composed of the fol¬
lowing: G. T. Epllng, chairman,
Welch; Roy C. Loudin, Mounds-
ville; C. H. Nelll, Fairmont; C. W.
Wise, Huntington; Miss Elbon,
dental hyglenlst, Charleston.
The necrology committee, C.

Bates McClaln, chairman, Wheel-
ing; C. Amburgy, Williamson; C.
R. Singleton, Charleston; L. A.
Martin, Beckley; E. T. McAboy,
Huntington.

The legislation committee Is
composed of the following: H. H.
Smallridge, chairman, Charleston;
George C. Howard, West Union;
Homer Mannon, Huntington;
Alonzo McCue, Bluefleld; C. S.
Lytle, Parkersburg.

The ethics committee follows:
Gwynn Nicholson, Charleston; W.
E. H. Caldwell. Wheeling; C. II.
Skaggs, Hinton; H. W. Bennett,Fairmont; F. L. Black, Bluefleld.
The executive council Is compos¬ed of the following: W. S. Rosen-

helm, chairman, Williamson; J. N.
Mahanj Charleston; I. J. Kail,
Huntington; G. C. Howard, West
Union; Fred S. Hess, Fairmont;N. P. MacDermld, Charleston; C.
S. Stone, Clarksburg; H. W. Black
Bluefleld; F. N.Carrol, Wheeling;A. G. Eiscnman, Huntington; W.
T. RifTe, Beckley; C. S. Lytle. Par-
kersburg; P. F. Schaffer, Charles¬
ton; H. C. Hill. Logan; C. S.
CofTman, Lewlsburg.

The committee on arrangementsis composed of tho Fairmont mem¬
bers of the Monongahela ValleyDental Society, who are H. L.
Satterfleld, chairman, Fairmont;W. J. Boydson, H. W. Burnett, W.
H. Hess, Basil Herron, Fred S.
Hess C. H. Layman, C. H. Metz, C.
H. Nelll, C. C. Bell, H. L. Barnes,H. L. Satterfleld. R. E. McCray, C.
R. Strun, 0. C. Hill and G. H.
Nelson.
The membership committee is

composed of: A. G. Eisenmann,chairman, secretary of HuntingtonDental Society, Huntington; Fred
S. Hess, secretary of MonongahelaValley Dental Socloty, Fairmont;H. W. Black, .secretary of Merccr-
Mingo-McDowell Dental society,Bluefleld; F. N. Carrol, secretaryof Wheeling Dental Society,Wheeling; W. T. Rlffe, secretaryof Raleigh County Dental Society,Beckley; C. S. Lytle, secretary of
Parkersburg Dental Society, Par-
kersburg; P. F. Schaffer, secretaryof Kanawha Valley Dental Society,Charleston; H./C. Hill, secretaryof Logan County Dental Society,Logan; C. S. Coffman, secretary of
Greenbrier Valley Dental Society,Lewlsburg.

SORETHROATGargle with warm talt water.then apply over throat.

VICKS
y VapoRubOotr 17 Million Jan Utcd Yearly

FAYETTEGOUNTY
Scores of Additional Men Ex¬

pected^ Join Strike in
New Few Days

Union leaders and coal opera¬
tors today centered their attention
on Fayette County where a strong
force of picked organizers from the
United Mine Workers were strain¬
ing every force to organize the
coal and coke workers of the H.
C. Frlck Coka Co., the most Im¬
portant non-union coal producing
concernJn Western Pennsylvania.
The union leaders Insisted that

they had mado great headway, and
the operators agreed that about
eight thousand men had quit work
In some mines of the Frlck Com¬
pany and In a much larger number
of mines operated by Independent
companies.
A trip through the coke country

from Westmoreland County to
Mount Pleasant, Connellsvllle and
Uniontown and thence down
through the Monongahela River
district, where numbers of Inde¬
pendent mines, and a half a dozen
of the Trick companies closed Sat¬urday, showed a country expec-Itant.
Miners and their wives wittywhom the Associated Press corres¬

pondent conversed talked freely of
the activities of union organizer*
and expressed the opinion that
score8 of men who had never been
in a strike would soon be out.
"A good many men have been

out of work, only working a day
or two a weok," said one Intelligent
young man as ha sat on the porch
of Ills cabin at a Frlck mine near
Connellsvllle. They figure that
things could not be much worse
than they have been, and they
might be hotter if they joined the
union. "I believe the most of the
mines will strike this week."
He disclaimed all knowledge of

tha union and declared he had
never talked with un organizer.
Not far from the house, a party

of correspondents, whose automo¬
bile was In need of repair engaged
two other youug men In conversa¬
tion by the roadside. They had
talked only a few minutes, when
two men, each carrying a poUeo
club and wearing stars with tha
designation of deputy sheriffs, ap¬
proached the little knot and asked
what they wanted. When told tli's
men were correspondents, on* of
the. deputies said that although ho
did not doubt the mission of the
strangers, "while this martial l.rv
is on we have orders not to al'ow
people to congregate in the road."
Martial law is not in effect, ho\v-
over.
The disabled car was pointed to

him as evidence that the corres¬
pondents could not leave until it
was repaired and he said that It
would be all right for them to sta>,
but they im-£t go back to the c:ti
and not stand In the roadway. Tie
deputies stolidly refused to discuss

indicated
7.fltials. In thelxflittle headway there. The,

occurred at Lel8CntlDC- No. 2,i an
important,.plant of the Com-
Ipany near Connellsville.

The weather was pleasant and
scores of persons walked
the highways carrying, .in their'hands the palms they had received
at church. There was no aemn-
lance of disorder anywhere, but
after the explanation of the depu¬ties. the correspondents noticed
that the people did not loiter in
the highway®. The men who as¬
sembled for the miners meeting in
Unlontown were well dressed ana
bore a prosperous appearance.
The meeting was open to the pub-
He, but two sturdy young men. one
with a pronounced Slavish accent,
warned all men that they must
"not smoke or spit on the
and they were not allowed to stead
in the aisles. The same air of
prosperity marked the audlonce
which gnthered lor the Connella-
vlllo meeting.
Many of the minora- cabins along

the way were set off by blossom¬
ing peach trees, and tho party of
correspondents agreed that in* gen*
eral there was no sign of squalor
or poverty. The miners, their
wives and children wero for the
most part neatly dressed, as they
.at upon their porches, and the
home atmosphere, so far as could
he ascertained by external scout-
lng was not one fraught with
pinched circumstances, worry cp
bare existence.

In some of the coka plant com¬
munities, the workers' dwellings
are of brick, while In others, of
wood, neatly and freshly painted.
A large percentage of the coka
plant workers of today nre of
foreign-born parentage, but of
American birth. Many of the
young men have high school edu¬
cation and to all appearances, to
judge from a passing glance anJ
hits of conversation, their Amer¬
icanization is highly developed. I

EAST SIDE WOMAN JAILED
WHEN OFFICERS FIND MASH

Finding parts' of a moonshine;
still a quantity of mash and other
bits'of evidence which led county
officers to believe that Mrs. L. S.
Parrishiof Daimond street. East
Side, was violating the state pro¬
hibition law. the officers arrested
lier lato Saturday afternoon, ami
she was placed in the county Jail
to await trial before a magistrate
on the'Charge. The offlcera tiacl
been watching the Parrlsh home
for some time as they had been
notified that moonshino whiskey
was being manufactured there.
Upon one other occasion when the
offlcerR visited the home, some
contraband was destroyed.

OUYANDOTTE CI.UB COFFEE.
A combination of tho finest cof-
feeB grown. Mellow, Aromatic,
Delicious..Adv.

CITY ICE COMPANY
Phones 398 or 399
Merchant and Goff .

Streets

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from.
And WRIGLEY'S P-K-the

new sugar-coated pepper<
mint gum, is also a great
treat for your sweet tooth,

All are from the Wrigley
where perfection

Reports From Charleston to
This Effect.May Clear

Situation Some

By The Watchman
Reports from Charleston say

that A. A. Lilly, former attorney!
general of West Virginia, will an¬
nounce hjs candidacy for the Re¬
publican nomination for United
States senator within the next few-
days. It is said that Lilly will be
the only aspirant from Kanawha
County, and that Captain S. B.
Avis of Charleston, frequently!
mentioned as a possible candidate,!
will not enter the field. i

In case uie southern end of the'
state should reach an agreement!
lor the support of Lilly, it may
have some bearing on the ease of
H. C.'Ogden, Wheeling publisher,
who has been sort o' flirting with
the nomination for *he last several!
weeks. It was thought that If a
candidate could be agreed upon
from the southern end of the state
that, Mr. Ogden would refrain!
from jumping into the political!
arena at this time, or in the more
common parlance, "throwing his
derby into the ring" Dwight H.i
Teter, who is the official spokes¬
man at this time for Mr. Ogden,!
In an interview given to a Demo¬
cratic newspaper the other day,!
said, "If Mr. Ogden is not a can¬
didate for the United States Sen¬
ate this year, I can assure you that
he will enter the race two years!
from now." Therefore, all may'
rest assured that either this year
or in 1924 there Is going to be one
pepful campaign for United States
senator on the part of the Wheel¬
ing man. When H. C. Ogden gets
into any fight, he puts tho entire
power at his command into the
battle.

Death Takes Otto
In the death a few days ago of

Captain W. T. Otto of Wheeling,
the Republican party has lost one
olj its staunchest followers in Ohio

country therfata » w.U for:
the House of Delegatea*©?4the
state In 1814, 1»J«, 1918 and-
1>S0 and »u a member of that
.bpdy at the time of hie deaths
Captain Otto tendered' his reilg-
natlon from this body to Gover¬
nor E. F. Morgan -just before the
Wheeling city election last May,when the questlon'waa raised If
he could legally serve on the city
council and In the House ot Dele¬
gates at the same time. The re¬
signation was never acted upon.He served on the Republican exe¬
cutive committee of Ohio County
for fourteen years, and had atten¬
ded every state convention since
1872. He was a great lover of
outdoor sports, and did much to
secure playgrounds for the Wheel¬
ing section.

QUESTIONS ASSIGNED
FOR MINE SCHOOLS
Juestions assigned for home work

in the mining extension classes ot
Northern West Virginia this week
are as follows:

1. State how you would set a prop
under the following conditions:A~
Hard roof and ftard ^bottom. B.
Hard roof and soft Wttom. Draw
sketch showing the prop set under
both conditions.

2. Name three requirements
which you think are necessary for
good posting.

3. Name the advantage and dis>
advantage of systematic posting.

4. What are the requirements of
the law, relative to a miner when
in need of prop?

5. In a room 300 feet long, thert
are three rows of props bpaced on
4 feet centres, 20 per cent of the
crops are 6 inches in diameter; S3
per cent are 5 inches: 37 per cent
are 4 inches and the remainder
less than four inches, how manv
of each?

6. Find cost of props at 6 inch
in diameter, 22 cents; 5 inches in
diameter, 20 cents; 4 inches in di¬
ameter, IS cents; remainder 17
per cent.

When answering advertisements,
please say you saw it in The West
Virginian.

Drive Started., A|aii$stiM!
Nutrition" ihSohoorc^i-dren There

Plating mal-nptrltlan ;imot
school children, the'.publleAwj
nursing service commltt^iojjw
Redi Cross It starting * »U«ritlc
drive, through Miss. Evelya/ThiJS
as, Red Cross public. healthnand Miss Eva Blair, county hint
demonstration agent, In the Rivoi
vllle graded school. -vj- w

While making a'phyaloaSBto
nation of the chlldren'-'SrewjjuMiss Thomas found that Upi
cent of .the school, ok- eighty chl
dren, were undernourished. Th
was brought to the a^Mlon&uflnursing servlco mommltteo an
twenty-five .of these,.children co
stltutlng the worsf cases In tt
school, are to be given clals I
strucilon In. hygtepe and dletetli
for a period of si* weeks/¦<
These classes are held!eacb$Moi

day afternoon at 3 o'cloclc^ffltftschool, and Miss Thbmah.Vgiyesyjstructlon In hygiene ' while ;MljBlair teaches the chlldrentte.;p|6
er foods for them and the prepar
tlon of these foods. At eWCclai
meeting, one-half pint of,
served to each child, andsomtp.fpi;
the preparation of which.hAli.l!^demonstrated. The. proparatlon-i
simple foods, such as cereals, frul
and vegetables and their food v»li
Is taught the chlldreti and'thbyfifl
urged to prepare and eat themii
home.
At the beglnnlngCot the class]

three weeks ago the chlldrgtafilweighed and measured,, and&th
will he done each week of the drlv
a full record of their ImMQMnujjbeing kept.
Some Instruction In the .prepar

tlon of food Is being glven'tp tt
mothers of the children',;!'' "
homes, and the mothers' arSgjSJed to attend the Monday afternoc
classes. ¦>'vi't&lfjHH

I Attractive
/IPRIL/16 Bargains in

Apparel
?or Your Entire Family

Something for everyone.for moth;
er, father and the kiddies ready aji|waiting in our extensive^prerEastiistocks. %nd the lowest prices of the
year have been marked. op .things
you all need. Come in and^^a^

Girls' and Misses' Coats and Capet
$3.98 $11.95

Wo havo received a wonderfully flno asBQ^jtmcnt of models suitable for all growing:3giBu[
Made of dependable materials/in. aU,;wJtfflA New Showing of Ladies' Jer- and ,n ».>8lies-

seySporl *11 QC: ..
Suits Ladies' Fine Quality tfjl li QCZt garment wltluplenty' ,»T ^0rtS M°del C°ats at

In heather mixtures. This vet? low price will carryJiom^rmlgSt:

Extra Good values in (7 QQLadies' Sport Coats ®'
In rough finish, good wearing materials in
most wanted colors. Clever and desirable
sport models.

Youthful .looking Cape- £7 QfiStyle Dresses now priced
Devoloped of wear-resisting fabrics and in
smart Spring colors. Two garments for the
price of one as the cape can be detached at
will.

Ladies' Very High Grade
Coats and
Wraps jj|Come In and'plck one ot.the h&ndsoE
ments you've ever seen urideY.'tjfSjijS
lara. Here they are.brand new, hi
beautifully made coat« and wrapi.jSIbest colors and In every wanted Bit

Little Boys' New Style 4M QfiSpring Top Coats, Now
A very special presentation of coats for little
chaps. Just what they need for Sunday wear¬
ing. In all sizes up to 8. Women's and Misses' Sir

feta Silk Dresses IBoys' All-Wool Cassimere 2 Pair
of Pants Suits Qfi These are up to the mihui

well made, prettily, trimmetf
able for afternoon and evfcniAll sizes up to 18 are to be had in thes'a good

wool cassimere suits. In neat) styles and
handsome patterns.

New .Line Ladies' tfine;
Spring MiUinery Priced
We are specializing this attrac
claim that we offer the largest
Inely good.hats at $.4.95 each 1
the city. Street and' sports 'n
quality at this flgurt. » >v!i

Extra Special Offering of (1 Q,CMen's Dress Shirts at..
Here are Dress Shirts equal to many makes
In the market selling at <2.50 and 13.00.
Choice of a big range ot patterns and colors.

EJainTsT.OPPOSITECOURTho
FAIRMONT, W.Vi

ORIGINATORS AND LEADERS .OF LOW


